A small tour around the circuit
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Entrance campsite left
After 280mtr first sandy road right
After 370mtr end of sandy road left onto paved road
After 480mtr at crossing right onto sandy road
After 700mtr at end of sandy road straight on onto paved road
After 600mtr at intersection keep left → La Papinelle / Boscamnant
After 1,5km (appr 300mtr after La Papinelle) left → Petit Caze /
Soubreville
8. After 1,2km when leaving hamlet Soubreville keep somewhat to the left
9. After 900mtr end of road right (nothing indicated)
10. After 50mtr end of road left D142 (appr 200mtr winding ascent)
11. After 550mtr in hamlet Le Haut Mont just after yellow/orange building
“Ecole de Hameau” right → Chez Raineau / La Cabane
12. After 2,1km just after La Cabane end of road left (nothing indicated, but
to the right is towards Chez Mousset)
13. After 600mtr in Cressac on crossing left → Circuit Hte Saintonge
14. After 800mtr on crossing with D135 straight over to D206 → Sauvignac
15. After 1,3km just after small church of Sauvignac left → Noisetier/Chez
Boucherie
16. After 1,2km (100mtr past Chez Boucherie) left (nothing indicated)
17. After 700mtr end of road right D157 (nothing indicated) Busy road !
18. After 500mtr possibility to stop at “Le Bistrot du Circuit” which is open
from Thursday until Monday lunchtime only.
19. Approx 200mtr past Bistrot entry to circuit for those who like or
20. Approx 200mtr after entry circuit left → camping La Motte (signposted)
21. After 1,3km crossing with D142 straight on → Revignac (campsite is
signposted to the left, but it is not a vey pleasant road to cycle)
22. After 2,2km 2nd road left (approx 300mtr after you could turn left to
Gerbaud) → Bois-Rousseau / Le Curé (you look at the back of the sign)
23. After 450mtr right → Le Curé
24. After 600mtr almost at end of road turn right onto sandy road and stay left
of the black barn and the green dome barns
25. After 400mtr follow sandy road to the right (descent starts here)
26. After 660mtr sandy road becomes paved road at Ricot. Go straight on.
27. After 320mtr at Le Chevroux right
28. After 650mtr end of road left (nothing indicated)
29. After 600mtr end of road left D270 → camping
30. After 500mtr entrance campsite left
Total disctance approx 23km (restplace after 14,8km)

